
 
 

We're excited to debut a new event, My Yacht Concours d'Elegance, during the most

iconic weekend of automotive excellence in North America. 

 

Thursday 15th August sees the weekend's "Hot 100" aboard M/Y ACANIA as guests

of a luxury automotive brand.  Friday 16th, the 1st Annual My Yacht Concours

Reception welcomes partners old & new aboard the stunningly refitted 1930s vintage

yacht for an evening of musical Inspiration. 

  

Sincerely, The My Yacht™ Group Team

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My Yacht Aboard ACANIA
My Yacht's first showing at the Monterey,

CA motoring weekend also heralds the

debut of the newly refitted M/Y ACANIA.

 

This historic 136-‐‑foot superyacht, built for

Al Capone in 1930, has been lovingly

updated over 5 years.  A complete archival

quality restoration, & discreet installation

of modern systems, seamlessly meld 21st

century technology & amenities with early

20th century design cues, creating a

unique & elegant vessel.

 

Available for charter on the Pacific Coast, her accommodations include four

staterooms, a living room, a 'prohibition' bar, a formal dining room & a sundeck.
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Monster® Inspiration™ My Yacht Upgrade
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Monster® Inspiration™ My Yacht Upgrade
Introducing Monster® Inspiration™. Guests
aboard the Acania will experience the
Monster® Inspiration™ Lounge & gifting
suite.
 
Featuring Pure Monster Sound™,
headphones will showcase high definition
audio with advanced noise canceling, pillow
-‐‑soft fit & interchangeable headbands. It's
just you, your style, & your music. Taken to
a higher level.
 
Monster is the world's leading manufacturer
of premium headphones & advanced
connectivity solutions for high-‐‑performance home entertainment, audio, computer &
gaming.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Singer Vehicle Design's Porsche 911
New partner Singer Vehicle Design will
showcase its latest "re-‐‑imagined" 911, &
first race-‐‑inspired version, to My Yacht
guests.

Taking a customer's 964 model Porsche 911
('90-‐‑'94), SVD performs both restorative &
cutting-‐‑edge modifications to update the
car's performance, aesthetics & modern day
use-‐‑ability, optimizing strength while
preserving the essence of the original.  

Top Gear calls SVD's hand-‐‑restored cars
"perfect"; clients in 7 countries agree!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Comte de Mazeray Returns
While entrants will be competing for the
coveted Best in Show award, guests aboard
Acania will already have 'won' gold, courtesy
of returning partner Comte de Mazeray. 

Pouring its delicious 24k, gold-‐‑flecked brut
& rose champagnes, that are said to have
both medicinal & aphrodisiacal properties,
guests can enjoy their "goldmine in a glass"
& be glad there's no more Prohibition!
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New Partner: Ghost Horse Vineyards

Connoisseurs of Napa Valley Cabernets, &

wine enthusiasts alike, will relish the

opportunity to enjoy the completely hand-‐‑

made wines from Ghost Horse Vineyards.

 

Wine maker Todd Anderson produces four,

distinct 100% Cabernets in extremely small

lots -‐‑ just over 200 cases per harvest.

 

Each bottle features its own unique hand

etched & numbered edition label, with art by

equine artist Christine George. 
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